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By JIM KUTTLER
some
The welcome
weIcom melting of somede- ¬
two weeks snow has seen a de
luge1
luge
luge1
luge of flicks gone unflakked inin
itliis weary weekly a sad state ofthis
of
ntis
morbit
affairs indeed for our morbitfans Can there possibly be anan ¬
other
unbiased
therr such rich source of unbiasedand unbased opinionopinion
A Negative SnarlSnarl
about
For all who have asked aboutOld Man and the Sea
re ¬
the reports are mixed but the average
averageRice feeling about it has been a-aathisnegative snarl Once again this
is one of those shows made forfor
au
audiencesiience ssarts sake and not the audiences
fet ¬
If you have the Hemingway fetish however youll find the showshow
st ry apd
might
faithful to the story
and mightget your two dollars worth after
afterall

tis

and LOUIS BELL
CharmNo Charm
thirdthird
thirc
Waldis case the thircIn Jerry Walds
in
time is completely lacking inproductionscharm His first two productions
Pey¬
Down Payment and PeyNo IJown
entertainment
ton Place
were entertainmentutil ¬
gems
In Love and War utilmatter
izes the same subject matterirre ¬
everlasting sex and love irreandand
spective but is too episodic
epispdic andpropor ¬
strained too unevenly proporplausible
tioned to be completely plausiblemessage
messageor laudable in its messagHang I AlleHangItAll
HangItAllAll
HangItAll
have
Robert Wagner seems to havein
gotten a pretty steady footing inis
the hangitall method and isthe
the only worthwhile thing in thecontrived
show The humor is too contrivedoftenand
often
too sophisticated
ironic
ironic

Onon
In the heat of battle a buzz oncasual
the hookup is greeted by a casualIIIIIGood Morning World War IIIII
Good
II
pa
This is so funny that its pathetic
Nil
Disturbingly Nilevery
Taken separately almost every¬

help
scene serves up a generous helpfun
ing of passion drama and funcombina ¬
but the effect of their combinaPerhapstion is disturbingly nil Perhaps
be ¬
the film editor is to blame bescenes
caus with a juggling
cause
uggling of scenescausey
caus
possi ¬
of this type the possipictureoof
in a picture
givebilities might have added
ggiveeeto
dded
wellpositive score Sorry but well
a posithe
generalto give this a 10 for general
have togive
con ¬
off production
11axity
Other conlaxity of
laxity
Jeffconfusionn JeffJeff
tributors to the confusi
Dana Wynter and France
FranceHunter DanaWynter
Nuyen
°
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